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PREFACE 

This manual was prepared for Meals for Millions Founda- 
tion (MFM) by Volunteers in Technical Assistance (VITA). 
MFM and VITA cooperation in the production and dissem- 
ination of this handbook is part of a growing movement 
toward collaboration among private, non-profit organi- 
zations having different, but complementary skills and 
the shared goal of making the world a better place for 
all. MFM engineers and specialists designed and tested 
the technology over a number of years; VITA prepared 
the final draft and camera-ready layout. The quality 
of this handbook is testimony to the strength made pos- 
sible by combining such resources. 

Kenneth L. Shewmon 
Program Director-MFM 

Laurel H. Druben 
Communications Director-VITA 
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Introduction 
The machine described in this manual is an excellent ex- 
ample of an intermediate technology: its construction 
costs are low (it can be built with pieces of metal 
and old auto parts for roughly U.S.$50); its operation 
is labor-intensive; it requires no special knowledge 
(only experience) to operate and a minimum of mainten- 
ance; it can produce a wide variety of products which 
are both highly nutritious and tasty; it can be used 
in a variety of situations--from home to small business. 

Background 
Meals for Millions first began seeking a simple machine 
for producing texturized food products in February 1973. 
The machine selected for adaptation and testing was found 
in Korea, where it had been used for a number of years to 
make a circular puffed snack food from rice-like pellets 
of sweet potatoes. In Korea, the machine was and is used 
by street vendors who place the apparatus on a small cart 
so that it can be moved from one place to another. Pre- 
paration of the snack food is done right on the spot. 
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MFM felt this machine could be adapted to quick-cook a 
variety of flour-1Ike substances made from food materials. 
If, as MFM felt, this machine could be Inexpensively 
constructed and could yield protein-rich products from 
loca.lly available foods, then its potential as a useful 
tool in the fight against world hunger and nutrition 
problems could be significant. 

MFM subsequently adapted, bu4lt, and tested the machine 
to determine its usefulness for producing low-cost, high- 
F:;;;in and/or high-calorie food products at the village 

The results of this research have been extremely 
promi&ng. Tests have shown that the Village Texturizer, 
the name given the machine by MFM, can be used to quick- 
cook flours made from starches, cereals, legumes, and 
oil seeds- and, further, that flours made from these 
food groups can be combined and processed successfully. 

MFM has used the texturizer in its California, USA, fa- 
cility since 1975. Food technologists from developing 
countries, while participating in MFMEs training pro- 
grams* have tested a variety of materials; among them 
mung beans, soy, defatted soy, peanut, maize, rice, 
black beans, red beans, and cow peas. 

I A special word should be added about the use of soy in 
texturization. For a long time it was felt that 1% fat 
was all that a mixture being texturized could contain. 
Through adaptation of this machine and experimentation 
with a variety of mixtures, MFM found that it is possi- 
ble to produce a texturized product from full-fat soy 
flour containing 37% protein, 20% fat and 30% carbohy- 
drates. 

This successful use of the texturizer to process full- 
fat soy flour is significant. Soy is recognized as one 
of the best and most inexpensive sources of vegetable 
protein, and more and more countries around the world 
are placfng emphasis on the production of soybeans. 
While there is no doubt of its nutritional value, soy 
Is not usually considered tasty; therefore, it benefits 
greatly from cooking with ingredients which make it 
more appetizing and more easily digestible--particularly 
by children. The texturizer can be an extremely helpful 
tool in programs aimed at introducing soy products into 
the diet of local populations. 

I I 

I *MORN in~amna~ion on MFM and its activiRied clan be 
@muf in Appencfb C. 
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The Manual 
This manual is divided into three sections. Section I 
gives a somewhat broad, but hopefully informative dis- 
cussion of the important part texturized products and, 
particularly, texturized vegetable products can play 
in a village diet. Food technologists and nutritionists 
are already familiar with such foods, of course. But 
this machine, because it is inexpensive and easy to use, 
makes it possible for a government extension agent, a 
community development worker, a volunteer to begin in- 
troducing new foods and nutrition concepts through its 
use. 

Indeed, it is the technology transfer agents, those who 
work in the villages, who will decide the ultimate use 
and value of the texturizer for their situations. Labora- 
tory use proves the machfne works, and a similar machine 
produces food in Korea. Now MFM wants to make the tech- 
nology available to those who will introduce it in the 
field. The discussion in Section I, therefore, is in- 
tended to provide background and guidance for such trans- 
fer agents as they work with the texturizer. 

Section II contains construction details for the tex- 
turizing machjne. Construction of the texturizer re- 
quires access to a shop or facility where some of the 
parts can be made. However, the parts are quite easy 
to make, and require use of a minimum of equipment. 
Step-by-step illustrations of the assembly process are 
provided. 

Section III is the Operator's Guide to machine use. This 
section includes guidelines for experimenting with possi- 
ble products, determining proper temperatures and pres- 
sures, and operating the machine. 

i Evaluation and Followup Assistance 
Publication of this manual represents the culmination of 
over four years of adapting and testing the texturizing 
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machine described here; there is no doubt that the device 
work?. However, as stated previously, a new period of 
Vesting" must begin as users build the machine in village 
situations, work to adapt products to local taste, and 
find local materials which can be used in the texturizer- 

! materials both highly nutritious and acceptable to con- 
sumers. 
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Meals for Millfons hopes to make the texturizer and the 
results of its use avatlable to as many people around 
the world as possible. Those who construct and use 
th$s machine are asked to fill in and return the enclosed 
questionnatre so that MFM can incorporate the results of 
users' adaptations, modifications, and experiences into 
future materials. In turn, MFM, will make every attempt 
to answer inquiries relevant to use of.the machine, 
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1 An Introduction to 
Texturized Products 

The Case for Texturized Products 
fexturfzed products are created through use of the 
machine detailed here from flour-like materials which 
contafn varyfng amounts of protein and carbohydrates- 
whether from animal or vegetable sources. But while 
it is possfble to use animal protein in mixtures being 
texturfzed, this manual focuses primarily on vegetable 
protein because ft is generally cheaper, more readily 
available, and acceptable to people of all religions. 

Throughout this manual, the term "texturfzed products" 
will refer to those foods produced when a flour or mix 
of different flours is heated under pressure with the 
village texturfzer. These flours, which contain 15035% 
moisture, are pressure cooked in the cup of the village 
texturfzer: cooking is done by a combination of the 
(1) heated surface of the cup and lid (2) tight seal 
obtained when the lid is pressed into the mixture in 
the cup, and (3) steam that is generated as the 
moisture in the flour heats. When the lid is released, 
the steam which has been building under the pressure 
escapes with a loud bang. The texturfzed product is 
now cooked and has a puffed, crisp texture. 

Texturfzed product is a general term which refers to 
all foods produced by this machine. However, because 
all flours do not have the same characteristics (for 
example, some contain more natural oils than others), 
there are a number of types of texturfzed products, 
depending upon the combinations of materials. The 
type of texturfzed product about which this manual 
will talk most is structured vegetable protein (SVP). 
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SVP is produced in the village texturizer when mixtures 
of high-protein, low-fat flours are cooked: soy and 
peanut flours are good examples of high-protein flours 
which will produce SVP wI!+n texturfzed. SVP products 
have a meat-like structc= and, therefore, may be 
handled differently aft+!,* cooking. 

Those texturfzed products not made with high-protein 
flours lose their shape when added to water or other 
liquids. These products can be eaten directly or can 
be broken into pieces, mixed with small amounts of 
water and eaten as a thick cereal or porridge. On 
the other hand, SVP products can be added to soups 
and stews to replace meat because they retain their 
shape and are chewy like cooked meat. Or SVP pro- 
ducts can be flavored and fried as discussed later. 

SVP has been used for some time in a number of coun- 
tries. In the US, for example, SVP is added to some 
kinds of meat and other foods so that nutrition re- 
mains high while costs are lowered. The US, Britain, 
Sweden, Israel, Japan, Mexico, India, among others, 
produce such vegetable protein products commercially. 
Until relatively recently, production of SVP was 
feasible only for those having enough money to buy 
the necessary, expensive equipment and to train and 
pay skilled machine operators. 

Texturized Products for 
Developing Countries 
The machine described in this manual represents one 
answer to the problems associated with producing nu- 
tritious pre-cooked food products in a village situation. 

Use of this device can lead to introduction of protein- 
and calorie-rich food into more and more deficient diets. 
Texturfzed products, especially SVP, can be an important 
food source for developing countries because: 

. they can be made from a number of materials, such as 
certain nutritious oil seeds and legumes, which 
otherwise might not be eaten at all; 

they can be made from materials which are available 
l locally and SVP can be both cheaper than and as 

nutritious as meat, which is often in poor supply; 

. products are easily digested, especfally by children; 
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. the user can create foods with different protein 
and calorie levels to meet people's needs; 

products do not spoil quickly and, therefore, 
' pose far fewer storage problems in rural areas 

where storing meat, for example, is difficult 
or impossible; 

. products can be flavored and used in a variety 
of ways to respond to the customs of a country 
or location; 

. they are pre-cooked and therefore are convenient. 

Meeting Community Needs 
with Texturized Products 
All the above reasons are good ones; yet SVP and 
other texturfzed products are not going to be a suc- 
cess until they are accepted by consumers. And this 
acceptance will depend upon how wisely the products 
are introduced to a given area. The following para- 
graphs seek to provide basic information and guidelines 
to aid the introduction process. 

The texturfzfng machine should not be constructed until 
a tharou h study of community needs and preferences in- 
dicates 9 1) what people in the area most require and/or 
lack in their diets; (2) what local materials are avail- 
able from which to make appropriate texturized products; 
(3) which local food habits and customs texturfzed pro- 
ducts would best fit into and in what form; (4) how 
such products can best be introduced when all other 
questions have been answered. While these points must 
be considered locally (from one area to another), there 
are some basic guidelines which are useful generally. 

Determining Need 
It is often not hard to see that there is a nutritional 
deficiency among a certain group. There are very notfce- 
able signs for most nutritional diseases. The place to 
start, therefore, when determining how to meet a need 
with a texturfzed product is to discover the cause of 
the nutritional problem. For example, if the staple 
or main ingredient in the local diet is a plantain or 
tuber, such as potato, it is more likely that protein 
is lacking in the diet because plantains and tubers 
do not contain abundant protein. On the other hand, 
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if a major ingredient in the diet is a cereal grain 
and there is plenty, yet there are signs of malnutrf- 
tfon, e.g. blindness in children, the problem may be 
a diet which, although it seems to be plentiful, has 
a poor balance of vitamins and minerals. 

Texturized products, and particularly SVP, can be 
developed to combat such situations simply by thought- 
ful combining of ingredients. In both of these cases 
a texturized product combining legumes with the other 
ingredients might be what is needed. For example, 
combining cereals and legumes makes it possible to 
present a balanced diet without having the food be 
too bulky, especially for a child's stomach. Small 
children can consume limited amounts of food in a day. 
A balanced diet insures that a child consumes enough 
nutrients to maintain growth. Although it is not 
always true that more food is better than less food, 
it may prove difficult to convince consumers that a 
smaller amount of a texturfzed product is really 
providing a better source of food than a much larger 
quantity of the local staple. 

Finding Mixtures to Meet Needs 
Once the nature of the deficiency has been determined, 
it is possible to develop mixtures to meet the need. 
Finding the right combinations is done by looking at 
possible ingredients which are easily available and 
by studying local food and social customs. It may be 
that this step results in possibilities for several 
texturized products; for example, a SVP meat extender 
or substitute to be eaten by adults and a light snack 
food to be given to children as part of a school pro- 
gram. But whatever the outcome, the starting point 
is determined by the most popular staples in the area. 
Remember that what must be sought is the combination 
having both the best nutrition and the best chance of 
acceptance. If more than one staple is available and 
accepted, choose the most nutritious, always keeping 
in mind the major need of the area for protein or 
calories, as the case may be. If culturally accept- 
able, cereal grains are much better bases for tex- 
turfzed products than the less nutritious tuber and 
plantain --which contain much fiber and water but 
relatively few calories and protein. 
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The following chart was prepared to guide those intro- 
ducing improved foods for children into villages. It 
also provides a handy reference for those working with 
SVP--ospecfally as a guide when working to combine 
ingredients. 

APPROXIMATE PROTEIN CONTENT AND AMINO ACID DEFICIENCY 
OF MAIN CATEGORIES OR VEGETABLE FOODS 

USED IN MULTIMIXES 

Type of Food 
Approximate 

protein 
content (X) 

Amino acid deficiency 

Tuber or plantain l-2 a Lacking in lysine 

Cereal grain +lO Lacking in lysfne 

Legumes +20 6 Lacking in methionine 

Dark green leafy vegetable 4-1oc Lacking in methfonfne 
-- 

u Dried: 3% b Soya beans: 40% c Dried: 30% 
‘ 

F/ram Rhe chat .iX can be deen $I& {aodd con..tu& d.i,f@ing amoti 
06 amino ati&, which UM whctt p~~ltein a made 04. Therte&~e, 
good com~onb balance a cu~M!, hay, which A lucking in 
45.+ine, bti huh mdtinivte, wL.th a &gum which tuchs mtitionine 
but ham &y~Lne. Fo,rL motLe &@&on on cambtig ingmxlieti 
~tsknti@Caeey bee Appevrdix A and Xhe BibfiogJcaphy. 

The following are good ingredients for texturfzed pro- 
ducts which should be looked into for local availability: 

Oflseeds 
1 Legumes 

-- soy, sesame, groundnut (peanut) 
-- black beans, cow peas, lima beans, chick peas 

red beans 
*. Skim or whole milk powder 

Cereal grains -- corn, rice, wheat 
*: Fish protein concentrate or other drfed fish products. 

*I$ LA wtm#h&e to ~wtu-te the OacJt that .L.t A posM~.te ;to 
ube anintat pt~otein in .teMzed pmduca. SVP, howevetr, & 
mude onf!ty Qwm vegetable AOuhCed. 
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Legumes will often provide the best local source of 
protein (milk and fish powders are not available 
everywhere); choice will depend upon protein content, 
availability, cost, acceptability, digestibility. If 
a higher calorie product is desired, oilseeds can be 
used in the mixture. Such seeds provide fat while 
keeping the bulk of the product relatively small. 

In sum, if the staple in the area is a tuber, such as 
sweet potato, it may be possible to increase protein 
in the diet by mixing flours made of the staple and 
a local legume in varying amounts. If more calories 
are needed, it is possible to decrease the amount of 
staple and to add another flour made from one of the 
oilseeds. If still more calories are needed, without 
adding bulk, small amounts of sugar or crushed, dried 
fruits can be added. 

When assessing raw materials which can be prepared in 
the texturizer TV meet community needs, it is probably 
easiest to say that all edible cereals and legumes in 
flour form can be texturized, including rice, corn, 
sweet potato, cassava, soy and peanut, glandless cotton 
seed, chick peas, red beans, and so on. These materials 
may already be available in flour form, but they may 
be ground by any number of hand or machine methods. 
The general rule for grinding for the texturizer is 
to have the material as finely ground (flour-like) as 
possible. 

Any other animal or vegetable materl'als which can be 
ground into a fine flour may also be added in varying 
amounts to basic ingredients. The thing to remember 
here is that each time the ingredients are changed, 
the characteristics of the texturited product are 
likely to be different, and this of course may affect 
local acceptability. 

introducing Texturized Food Products 
By now even a casual reader of this manual has some 
idea of which materials can be texturized and of how 
to combine materials to meet nutritional needs. At 
this point, it is necessary to find the product or 
products which have the best chance for successful 
introduction. This is a crucial step. Eating pat- 
terns are not easy to change, so it is probably best 
to try to fit texturited products into local patterns 
or even to create distinctive, tasty new foods which 
find acceptance on their own merits. 
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Snack foods are an obvious way to accomplish the 
latter. By using a mixture which has a lot of starch, 
such as corn or rice, processing in the texturizer 
gives a crisp product which is often well accepted 
as a snack food. Experimentation can lead to a snack 
food or to a diet supplement for children which is 
not only nutritious but largely accepted. 

Addition of other ingredients will cause the texture 
to change. When ingredients used are vegetable ma- 
terials high in protein (i.e., legumes), the texture 
of the product can be similar to meat; this means 
that eating SVP feels much like chewing cooked meat. 
The flavor, of course, is not the same at all. But 
because the flavor of the SVP itself is likely to 
be very bland, SVP can be added to other dishes and 
will take on the flavor of the other foods. This 
makes SVP an excellent meat substitute or extender 
in soups and stews made with other materials. SVP 
products made on the village texturizer resemble 
patties. It is possible to take the patties after 
processing and soak them in water containing flavor- 
ing. (The amount and type of flavoring depends upon 
local tastes.) After the patty is soaked and flavor- 
ed, it may be drained and then fried in oil before 
eating. 

Materials having a high-fat, high-protein content, 
e.g. s flour made of full-fat soy, have yet another 
texture--they are soft and spongy after processing. 

Much of the success of introducing texturized pro- 
ducts will depend upon the extent to which local cus- 
toms and tastes are taken into account and upon the 
creativity and skill of those who are combining raw 
materials to produce products. This point cannot be 
stressed enough: without attention to such factors, 
the texturiter is likely to remain only a machine 
and not become a tool for combatting hunger, malnu- 
trition, or even unemployment (by serving as the 
basis for a small business operation). 
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Additional Considerations 

There are several other factors which probably are best 
considered before construction begins. 

Heating the Machine 
A good heat source is essential to the texturizing process. 
Heat for the Village Texturizer may be obtained from a 
variety of sources--charcoal, kerosene, fuel oils, wood, 
coal, gasoline, and electricity. The type of heat used 
depends upon what is available and not too expensive. In 
Korea, operators burn one coal and clay briquette at a 
time, and, in general, they use three briquettes in the 
course of an 8 to 10 hour day. 

The texturizer, as detailed for fabrication in this 
manual, has not been illustrated for use with elec- 
tricity because (1) so many places where it will be 
in demand do not have electricity and (2) the elec- 
tric model is not portable and, as is the case in 
Korea, a major use may depend upon the machine being 
taken easily from one place to another. 

It is best to decide on the heat source before beginning 
construction so that heating can be figured into design 
considerations and added into cost calculations. The 
following table gives some indication of the amount of 
fuel which will be required for one hour of operation and 
can serve as a guide in cost calculations. 
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I APPROXIMATE FUEL REQUIRED 1 ROOM TEMP. @ 70°F-21°C 1 

Material Amount per Hour Preheat for 3i hour 

Kerosene (using 
whatever burning 
method is available) 

t 

3 ounces/85 grams 8 ounces/227 grams 

5 ounces/l42 Charcoal 

Electricity: base 770 watts 

330 watts lid 

operating time. 
L hour to preheat at 
operating watts 
4 hour-to preheat at 

I operating watts 

(Tubular heaters are used on the lid and base plates. They come 
in a variety of lengths and voltage) 

One Machine or Several 
One last subject which should be mentioned and considered 
before beginning to construct the texturizer is how many 
machines are needed and can be built and used successfully. 
This, of course, will depend upon the decisions made re- 
garding kind(s) and uses of products. Is the machine to 
be used by a family? As part of a small business? To 
produce food for a school lunch program? 

Remember, each different texturized product may require 
a different temperature and pressure range, which may 
necessitate having at least one machine for each purpose-- 
if such products have to be made at the same time. But 
before planning more than one machine, make sure that 
each one will be used as fully as possible. 

At some point, it will be possible to produce another 
booklet on uses and products of the texturizer and to 
provide additional guidelines for introducing the tex- 
turizer into a variety of village situations. (Appendix 
B of this manual does contain information on operating 
a small business based on use of the texturiter.) The 
main aim of this volume, however, is to introduce the 
machine so that experimentation can be gotten underway. 



2 Construction and Assembly 
of the Texturizer 

Construction 
This section ts divided into three parts: 

Gathering the Materials 
: Making the Components 
. Assembling the Machine 

As stated in ,The Introduction, manufacture of this textur- 
izer will require access to facilities for basic machine 
shop work= And, although the directions are presented in 
detail and machine-shop terminology is explained, this 
handbook will be used most easily by individuals who have 
basic machining skills. 

Meals for Millions recommends that the user read through 
both this section and the operator's section which follows 
before constructing the machine. This will give the 
builder a better grasp of each part of the texturizer and 
its function in relation to the machine as a whole. Such 
familiarity with the machine is particularly helpful if 
the builder is forced to make substitutions for components 
and materials recommended here. 

Two illustrations are provided here to assist the reading 
and construction processes. One drawing indicates each 
of the components by name so that it is easy to visualize 
where each component appears on the machine; the other 
illustration is an exploded view which shows how the com- 
ponents (labelled by number) fit together. These drawings 
have been left unbound so that they can be removed and 
consulted as readers use the manual. 
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Part 1 

Gathering the Materials 
The following is a list of materials required for building 
the texturizer. Abbreviations used are: 

L = Length OD = Outer Diameter 
W = Width ID = Inner Diameter 
T = Thickness D = Diameter 

COMPONENT 
NO. DESCRIPTION QUANTITY MATERIAL NEEDED FOR COMPONENT 

: 
Base Plate 
Cup : 

L380 x W300 x Tl3mm Plate Steel 
D114 x L281wn Round Stock 

3 Lid 1 D80 x T19mn and (D8C x Llmn-i! Solid 

4 
Round) (Dim x L2501mn ROD - 025 x) 

Pin D6 x L25mn Round Stock 

5 
Coil ; Manifold Thermostatic Coil 
Sleeve 

1: 
Bolts s 

D33 x L76 Tubing 
24m x 178nm1 long 

Nuts 
18 Support f 

24m (no reference sheet) 
L380 x W50 x T32mn Bar Stock 

Cam Plunger 038 x L152nun Tool Steel 
Spring ; OD38 x L90 35kilograms (2.35 wire 

8mn pitch) 
stop 
Bearing Housing : 

L350 x W64 x T32nm1 Strap Steel 
D64 x L351mi 

p;w 
: 

OD52 x ID25 x W15 (6205) 
D312 x L32mn Round Stock 

Cam 1 D76 x L4Omm Round Stock 
Bearing 
Hub i 

ID60 x OD130 x W3lmm (6312) 
D50 x LSDnsn Round Stock 

Torque Readout 
: 

D89 x T3.2mn Sheet Metal 
Torque Arm 
Pofnter 

L549 x W38 x T5mn Auto Spring Steel 

Shim ; 
D5 x LJOOnsn Round Stock (See page 13) 

Handle 1 
L40 x Wll x T5mn Bar Stock (See page 13) 
D32 x L127tmn Wood (See page 13) 

.~ .,“., ., /-, I‘ ;- ” ,, _, 
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Making the Components 
This sectfon details manufacture of the components re- 
quired for construction of the texturizer. Each addi- 
tional page shows a drawing of the component (including 
measurements), and instructions for fabrication, where 
relevant. 

Special note should be made of the fact that there are 
tib ways to construct the To&tque AM: one method out- 
lined on page 33, depends on use of auto spring steel; 
if this is not available, the torque arm can be cons- 
tructed using a steel bar or pipe as follows: 

A hound, Aotid, b&e1 &aft ok thick-wall btee& pipe can 
be bubbtituted 40s the deActi6ed AubaAAemb~y conbiA;fing 
05 toktque ahm 32, poinlten 33 and &him 34 aA ~O&WA : 

Delete Torque Readout 31 
: Substitute 131mn wide slot in Hub 30 for a cross hole on 

one side only. This cross hole will have a diameter 
slfghtly larger than the diameter of the rod (or pipe). 
This hole will receive one end of the rod. 
Delete flat (381mn x llrmt) on end of Shaft 

: Spot weld end of Shaft 27 to end of Hub 30 
27 

Rod length should be the same as Torque Arm (about 5601mn) 
: Insert rod fnto hub hole and spot weld 
. Adjustment should be made as described in Assembly Step 23. 

Some Machining Terms 
Below are deffnitions of a number of terms which will 
be used when referring to the machine procedure: 

Chuck: A clamp-like device, such as on a lathe, by which 
the tool or work to be turned is held. 

R&g &L& Parts fit without perceptible play. 

PMAA && Strong pressure which produces permanent assembly. 

Loa~e &i;t: Parts move and turn easily and are not affected 
by temperature changes. 



to the 

stock 

Face: Remove materials from surfaces perpendfcular to the 
axis of rotation in an engtne lathe. 

Twu2: Remove material from peripheral portions of stock 
rotating in an engtne lathe. 

ffe.& &mt: Harden steel 
011, 

by heating to red; cool 
or atr dependfng 

using 
water, upon type of alloy. 

iw 



Component No. 1 

79 

BASE PLATE: Cut out a IiClmm diameter hole in the center 
of plate, either by acetylene tovch or by bore arm mill, 
and drill other holes as shown on print. The outer base 
plate dimensions may vary considerably; the 90mm hole 
should be centered, and placement of remaining holes 
kept in reference to it. 

I) 380 1 , 
f : I : : 1 A- 
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Component No. 2 
CUP: Chuck 114mm diameter material in engine lathe. 
Face and turn 89mm diameter - 15mm long. Reverse part 
in the chuck and bore 63.5mm cup. 
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Component No. 7 E 
SLEEVE: This sleeve can be made from standard pipe if a 24mm bolt will fit within 
pipe ID. Sleeve length can be cut with a pipe cutter or hacksaw and faced to length 
on a lathe. 

I------ ------- 
l--76 --i iwwvss~&DuLE 10 OR46 PIPE 



Component No. 18 
SUPPORT: Drill and bore 25.43mm hole with 40mm x 6mm counterbore hole. 
tolerances are not possible, 

If drawing 
turn brass sleeve for press fit. Drill other holes to 

print. 



Component No. 20 
CAM PLUNGER: Chuck on Omm of material, 
and face to length. 

and machfne 25.4mm diameter. Turn around 
Heat treat cam plunger to maximum hardness possible. 
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Component No. 22 
STOP: Drill 25.5mm hole and bend according to print. 

27 

‘RAF 64MM WIDTH 



Component No. 24 
BEARING HOUSING: Compo-Tents ;i$;nd 11 are used to create the bearing housing. The 
subassembly works this way: 9 component II, cut off head of 24mm bolt and weld 
to beartng support. NOTE: 
ID 25mm. 

52mm IV is u ping &it to ba.Ubeating with OV 52mm and 

t--,,----i 

-- - B 

t 
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I 
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22 m-9 THD?lN 
($54 7-H yh) 



Component No. 27 
WAFT: Manufacture to prtnt on engine lathe and cut out 11 x 38mm notch with hacksaw 
or mill out. Before manufacture, decide method of torque arm constructlon. See 
page 33. 
notch. 

T( ALtemtaete Tmque Altm Conb&uclt;ion ib tied, do nact cult uult Xthe I? x 38mm 

2+,99 32 



Component No. 28 
CAM : Turn outside dimensions to prfnt; then drill hole which can be done in engine 
lathe with independent jaw chuck. 
or mfll; 

This part could also be drilled out by drill press 
then turn outside dimensions in lathe. 

/ 

RENG FIT TO SCIAU 

I ITEW NS: 27 

-38 

I 
PRESS FIT- TO 
60fl/7 /30RE l3EAfWG 

SfP 
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Component No. 30 
ftU?3 : Drill and bore hole to stze; then ml11 13 x 40mm slot and deburr. T6 ALteh- 
nate Torrque Afun Cotuthuction .iA used ~u&&.titute f3mm &de &lkxt in Ctub &I/L a cho46 
hole on one dicfe onty. ThA CRUM hole ulU have a Gamete& A!ight.ly La/rge/t than 
the diametelt 06 the kod OR pipe. ThA lto.te CULU keceiue me end 06 the hod. 



Component No. 31 
TORQUE READOUT: NOTE: Bedohe manubactuhe, head phoceduheb on page 33 6Uh ;tohque 
ahm. TILL& pati ib not heqtihed id the Attelrnalte Tohque Ahm CotiGhuctian is cftaben. 
Manufacture according to print. This part can be fastened to Component No. 30 (Hub) 
by bolt or spotwelded, whichever is dekired. 

SUET-4ETAC 

w 
N 



Component No. 32 
TORQUE ARM: Two-piece strip of metal (L379 x W38 x H5mm) is an automobile leaf 
spring from any compact car. If the leaf spring is thicker than llmm, total dimen- 
sion of Shaft and Hub can be changed to suit leaf spring thickness. If two leaf 
springs are used, fasten only upper leaf to handle. Complete arm according to the 
drawing. NOTE: T5 Altehnate Tahque Ahm Con4thUCtiOtI i.6 ubed, a ktound, 6oLLd steel 
bah Oh thick-wat.t steel pipe can be 4ub4tituted ,(oh Zhe de&cCbed 4uba44emb.Q con- 
bibting 06 Tohque Ahm 32, Poinltea 33 and Skim 34. See page 17 @h &.&t detakt4. 

1-- REF1------- 

Z DIA STOCK 
- 6 D/A STOCK 

/ AUTO LEAF SPA/A/G, 2 AEQD 



Part 3 
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Assembling the Machine 
With all the parts fabricated, the machine can be put 
together quite easily. Each assembly step is pictured 
here to ease the process. Remember, however, that if 
the Atte&nalte Ta~ue Ahm Can&O~.~ction is being used, 
the assembly steps will be somewhat different. 

Mount Base Plate 1 either on 
brick firebox or on steel 
base. 

Place Cup 2 in center of hole 
of Base Plate 1, This cup can 
be welded to Base Plate 1 after 
alignment with the lid to en- 
hance heat transfer. 



5TW”3 

Place Sleeves 7 on Base Plate 
1. Center over 25mm holes. 

Position Support 18 on Sleeves 
7. Smaller diameter of center 
hole of 18 should face Base 
Plate 1. 



Q 22 

Put M24 Bolt 11 through left 
outside hole on Support 18, 
Sleeve 7 and Base Plate 1. 

Put M24 Bolt 11 through Stop 
22 outside hole on right side 
of Support 18, Sleeve 7 and 
Base Plate 1. 
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Screw Nuts 17 on both Bolts 
11 from bottom of Base Plate. 

Place Spring 21 into hole in 
center of Support 18. 



Insert Cam Plunger 20 through 
Spring 21 and center hole in 
Support 18. Allow Cam Plunger 
20 flange to rest on Spring 21. 

IO 

Complete subassembly Bolt 11 
and Bearing Housing 24. 
Press 52mm Bearings 26 into 
Bearing Housings 24. 



Fit Cam 28 into Bearing 29. 

Insert Shaft 27 into Cam 28 
until Bearing is centered on 
Shaft 27. 



RiCW &DE 

Insert ends of Shaft 27 into 
Bearing Housings 24 with bear- 
ings facing each other. 

SJ-EP +74 

Screw M24 Nuts 17 onto thread 
portfon of Bearing Housing 24 
as far as threads permit. 



Holding complete assembly of 
Shaft 27, insert Bearing 
Housing Bolts 11 into remain- 
ing holes on Support. 

Maintainfng pressure down 
aga+nc+ oppos!ng pressure of w . .." 1 
Spring 21, thread on Bolts 
from bottom of Support onto 
Bearing Housing Bolt 11 until 
tight. 



Weld Shim 34 and Pointer 33 
to Torque Arm 32 at points 
as shown. 

Position Torque Arm 32 onto 
Hub 30. Hub slot should be 
on upper half. This acts as 
a key on Shaft 27. 
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position Torque Readout 31 
behind Pointer 33. Center 
holes of Hub 30 and Readout 
37. 

Slide assembly components 30 
31 and 32 over flat section 
of the Shaft 27. 
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Step 21: Hold Torque Arm 32 down 
against Base Plate 1 and 
position Readout 31 so lar- 
gest portion is towards 
Pointer 33. 

Step 22: Spotweld Readout 31 and at 
this point also Torque Arm 
32 can be tacked (spotwelded) 
to Hub 30. 

SW* 23 

SQarWU-D 
4?U=5 

Holding Handle 35 against 
Base Plate 1, rotate Cam 28 
so as to move Plunger 20 
down as far as it will go. 
At this point, sgotweld Cam 
28 to- Shaft 27. 



_ 
.4‘...‘. 

Press Pin 4 into Base Plate 
1. If fit is loose, Pin 4 
can be tackwelded to Base 
Plate 1 from bottom of Base 
Plate. 

Press Pin 4 into Base Plate 
1. If fit is loose, Pin 4 
can be tackwelded to Base 
Plate 1 from bottom of Base 
Plate. 

Place Manifold Thermostat 
Spring 5 over Pin 4 so center 
of spring fits dnto 7mm deep 
slot. 



_ 
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Minor adjustments could be made: 

If in operating the machine, Torque Arm 32 does not 
come close to Base Plate 1 on compression of material, 
this can be adjusted by moving Bearing Housing up by 
means of 24mm Nut 17 above and below Support 18. 



In general, it takes the texturizer approximately one- 
half hour to heat up-- regardless of heat source. The 
thermostatic spring expands as the temperature rises 
and therefore indicates the amount of heat available. 
Each time a material is tested the user should measure 
the distance the spring has expanded from its position 
at room temperature. Later, after each variable has 
been tested and the right combination established for 
the desired product, the spring position is marked so 
that uniform products can be produced: information on 
this step is provided later in this section. 

3 Product Experimentation 
and Machine operation 

Key Factors in Texturizer 
Experimentation and Operation 
The range of raw materials that can be used in the tex- 
turfting process has already been discussed in this 
manual. Here experimenting with these on the machine 
is considered. For successful experimentation, it is 
necessary to understand the importance of moisture, 
pressure, temperature, and timing in the context of 
texturizer operation. Too much or too little of any 
of these factors can result in an unsatisfactory product. 

Temperature 
With the exception of electricity, the heat source is 
placed in the small compartment under the base plate. 
Too low a temperature results in undercooking and non- 
texturftation; too much heat burns the product. 



Pressure 
Temperature and pressure work closely with one another. 
Pressure is applied to the product by pushing down on 

I the torque arm. Too little pressure means the product 
will not expand as it should and that it will not be 

) sufficiently cooked. Too much pressure can cause the 
product to burn and/or break apart. 

For every temperature measurement, the user should 
also take a pressure measurement. This is done by 
measuring the distance the lever was pushed down each 
time. It is important to record results ar; different 
combinations of temperature and pressure: what is 
being looked for is the pressure and temperature com- 
bination which produces the best product. 

Processing Time 
For each amount of pressure and temperature, it is 
necessary to note the length of time the material was 
pressed between the hot surfaces before being released. 
So, the user is now working with three variables--pres- 
sure, temperature,and time. 

Moisture 
This, too, is a critical factor in the texturizing 
process. Although moisture is not related directly 
to operating the machine --as the previous factors 
are--the moisture in a mixture relates to various 
temperatures and pressures in different ways; moisture 
thus becomes a fourth variable to be tested. Each 
raw material already contains a certain amount of 
moisture, but generally this is not enough for cook- 
ing. Therefore, mofsture will have to be added in 
varying amounts depending upon the amount of moisture 
already in the material and the texture desired in the 
final product. 

Guidelines for Experimentation 

/ Each raw material or combination of materials will re- 
I quire a certain moisture level, temperature, pressure, 

and processing time to achieve a given product. To 
standardize the products, it will be necessary to ex- 
periment until "recipes" are avaflable for each. Es- 
sentially this means that the machine operator must 
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work with all these factors at the same time. The fol- 
lowing table, which results from Meals for Millions' 
work, can provide a starting point for local testing 
and adaptation. 

MATERIAL TEMP.(c") MOISTURE (%) PRESSURE (PSI) TIME (SEC 

Rice 200 30 600-700 10 

Corn 220 25 600-700 10 

CCassaYa (Tapicoa) 200 30 400 10 

Cassava + Soy 1:l 170 30 600-700 10 

Chick Pea 165 35 600-700 to 

Red Beans 

Defatted Peanut 

Defatted Glandless 
Cottonseed 

175 35 600-700 

180 35 600-700 

205 20 600-700 1 

Defatted Soy Flour 350 30 600 10 

Full-Fat Soy Flour 300F 40 400 5 

l CaAAuua doed nolt have a good K~WXUU; due to wy tow pm&in con- 
hn.t ate pa&j Ahfhb i?nlfQdicLtecy a@lYL pJtoMon. ffowvul, rtix- 
Lng uuAava WiRh high pno&in @WL m~ti -in A good pmditcL 

. The &n~pem#t.uuu 'WI above wem metuwledukth bpeeLa+t 
equipmtiha & ollartow G&ution, u&i.ch & p/Lobab.Q not 
amUab..te in lthe &k&i. ffoweveh, Itllese hnp~ ahe ot( 
value to bhow the v-n bt heact mquh.ed ioh pmCe6Ai?Zg 
tilfj@Lenx @wrA: a ubm wohkhg AuccQAA~~ w.Lth tice, 
don e-tie, know6 thut Lt LA ud!y the lluzche i.4 too 
hot (ok wo&ng u&th chick pear and not ho$ enough 604 Ibex- 
wzing boy &eauJu. 

. The rnoL&~~ CO&W &&C&A ccrhctt pmxdagc 06 a given . ~IU.MUX mutt be nw&um in o&m do& tex.tu&a.Con ko 
tie place. Again, in a &L&d Gtua.tion, exuct pu.centageb 
au bothhadto obtuin--and pmbtzbtij WI~CebAcVUjtLt~ 
Aage. Expe/timenta&ion &&t y&td the &Lna& mea&u&u. 
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Moisture 
Some special guidelines are helpful for experimentation 
with moisture levels. For purposes of mixing ingred- 
ients, start with the assumption that the mixture al- 
ready contains 12 or 13% moisture% i.e., perhaps half 
of the moisture it must contain. (Most common techni- 
ques used for drying foods, especially without benefit 
of commercial dryers, leave about 1243% moisture with- 
in grain or other material.) 

Then use the table on page 51 as a starting point to 
determine how many parts of a given mixture will be 
water and how many will be flour. For example, the 
user who wants to process rice flour containing 12% 
moisture needs to know how much water must be added 
to the flour to make the proper mixture for texturiz- 
ing. From the table, the experimenter sees that 30% 
moisture is needed to texturize rice flour. It is 
then possible to calculate the proper amounts of water 
and flour by usjng the Pearson Square, shown here: 

P 
Need 

c 
Wan2 

E 
Need 

Pea/tbon Squam {olr detumining co/meet p/to- 
poetions 06 watek and ,jtoun.. 

Legend: A = Xhe pehxn.tuge 05 'mobtie beady 
.&I &eowf 

8= too% 
C = tie pmen;tage 06 aa.tu mquined 

Joa Athe mix 
D = ;the pmpotion 05 &xu~ needed 
E = Xhe pnopotion 06 wa.te.~~ needed 
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Taking the information already available, the user fills 
in the square in the following way: 

A=lZ% V=? 

C=30% 

blOO$ E=? 

E is found by subtracting A from C. E = 18 
D is found by subtracting C from B. D = 70 

12% 70 

I 
30% 

100% 18 

Therefore, the mixture must contain 70 parts of flour 
to 18 parts of water. 

Now say the material being used is chick pea flour 
which requires 35% moisture. Fill in a Pearson Square 
as follows: 

15% 65 

35% 

100% 20 

From this, it is easy to see that when working with 
chick pea flour, the proper mixture consists of 65 
parts flour and 20 parts moisture. The mixture then 
has 85 parts. 

Now it is possible to translate this into percentages. 
First, find the percent of flour: 

65 + 85 x 100% - 76.5% 

Then the percent of water(added to get 35% total moisture): 

20 + 85 x 100% = 23.5% 



Once the percentages are calculated, it is possible to 
estimate how much flour is needed to produce a given 
amount of mixture. For example, to calculate the 
amount of flour needed to make 150kg of mixture for a 
day's use, multiply 76.5% by 150kgs as shown: 

76.5% x 150kgs = 114.75kgs 

The amount of water required can then be calculated by 
multiplying 23.5% x 150kgs = ?5.25kgs--or by subtract- 
ing 114.75kgs from 150kgs. 

Therefore, to produce 150kgs of material containing 
35% moisture requires 714.75kgs flour and 35.25kgs 
moisture. 

It is obvious that many of the materials available for 
texturlzing are not included in the table on page 51. 
Meals for Killions hopes publication and dissemination 
of this manual will lead to development of more exten- 
sive tables. But it is possible to see certain patterns 
emerging from even this chart: corn as a grain--even 
when dried--has more moisture in its kernels than rice 
and, therefore, corn flour needs to have less moisture 
added; legumes seem to require a relatively high mois- 
ture content. 

There are some general guidelines for good experimenta- 
tion: 

B&n t&h Ahpk ceheae @owL6 (not UL& comb&z+tLaulb). 
l l&e #OWU mde #.om tizc, whea.t, and tice. Ab a 

gamut AU.&, QbAtM ;thede #!OUAA a&eady cog aboti 
12% nwi~ttm and dh&!d con&in 30%. Thwce,fo/Le, to ge2 
30 g&m6 06 tix#ue a..t 30% m&b )Lequ&eb 6 (6.7 ) 
g&Am& o$ WiLta to 24 123.9) ghama 04 gowr. 

. Use appmimrzt~y 30 g.‘tama o,j rmtW ,(OJL each &A$. 

Take cam&d mea~tie.mti dolrt errch &&t; no& ~JRAAWUL, 
l a?Jqmam, aLme* mixrtuhelmo~;. 

No& phoduti rredti. Foft Aimpee ceaeat rri*e, a 
l good pmfuc..t uriee be mind, km to 12cm in tC.am&m, 

#uZ (San tick) and have a c&p text~~ 

Go on Ito odte~ inglrediti and texrtultes a~ good pm- 
' duc.U am nbAaCned and uG.ng lthe mckine becomu eabieh. 

Fob hdgh pu&in tnitiwm, a genutat luLee LA 7 ptmt~ 
caeat to 3 paMa tegume oh oL&ed. 
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If all the above sounds complicated, it will not be 
after a short time. As stated earlier, the machine 
has been used successfully in Korea for a number of 
years. There, the machine operator controls moisture, 
temperature, pressure, etc. by experience alone--and 
does this successfully. 

Standardizing Procedure and Product 
Once the operator is familiar with the machine and has 
examined preliminary test results, the final mixtures 
can be determined, and the machine set up for stan- 
dardized operation. Two methods can be used. 

Method One. This method is more scientifically accurate, 
but requires access to equtpment which may not be readi- 
ly available fn the field. 

. Make up tkg 06 dtiihed mixtuke. 

. D&y 1OOg 06 tiris @ouh in oven at 13OOC. 

weigh &tourt adteh one horn.. (The amount 06 weight 
l ~OAA wdX be *he % 06 moiAltuke in the &touk.) 

. Paepahe 3009 06 &toult with a 30% moi&uhre conten 
(ube $he PeaRdon Square method detailed on page 52). 

l 

Oil Ithe babe peabe dep&eAAion with edib.te vege- 
tab&e oit. 

A CtOAe i”*“ 
at the cub 
and Lid. 

I. 
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Repeat $he phoceduhe boh bampleb aJt did e&en2 

l moibtune levels e, g 25%, 35%, 40%. un thede 
sample4 keepLng’Remp;~atuhe and phebbuhe in ;the 
middle 06 the rtange. Thid KLW! bave ltime and 
eb{oh;t. 

Lay out the bampteb on a gtid ab lthey ane pho- 
’ duced. fhi& wiRt help guide the expetimenta;t.ion. 

VI 
ii 
L P 
2! 
z c 
ro -- 

. Thb ghid 4hOWb thQ llebuRt4 04 xhe Q%pQhh??Qn$a$iOn 
PhOCQbb. The &ihbX &ample at 25% tab&d “haw”, did 
not bum to expand; the becond bampte burned. ThQ 
tkihd barnpee, a.tbo at 25% moibzuhe beemed mow ac- 
ceptable, bu;t ilt wab decided to Ithy a mixXuhQ con- 
Itaining 30% moibtuhe con.tenlt alt a btighttty Crigkea 
tempQhatUhQ and phtcbb UhQ. And 40 on. Sample 8 
Wab @natty pnonounced mobt accQp$abtQ and wab 
bedecked doh conbumeh teb.ting. 

Method Two. This method is probably more feasible in 
field situations than the first. 

. ffeat the machine. 

Oil! $he babe plate dephebbion with edible vege- 
l tab& oil. 

. Tebt the tempehatuhe 06 the babe plate and &Cd by 
bphinkfing a 6QW d&opb 05 WUltQh in lthQ dQphQbbiOn. 
Id the Watch bizzteb and b$Qam ib dohmed immQdiatQ- 
ty, you ahe p/robabty heady to nun a bampte. 

Thy to pult the lid in %kQ babe p[aXQ dQp&QbbiOL 
’ 7 the .&id b&i&b, Xhe babe plate ib too cold oh 

t Q tid i4 too hot. R Continue .to heat XhQ babe 
pl!aZrc unLi& the lid can be placed and hQmoved 
eabiCy. 

T/ty a dew bampleb UbiMg only enough @OUh Ito dill 
. the depkebbion. (Fitt the depubbion to teveb, 

appho ximaltety 6Occ.) 

. Staht wkth dhy @ouh each time, adding wa;teh in 
bmatt amountb until accepRabte phoducltb UhQ ob- 
tained. (Irlalteh can be bphayed on Xhe dJftUhQ.) 
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l taneoubty. 
ffeat the base p.talte ;n,%Li;feo 

(NOTE: t 
the machine/imt$- 

l d A.& cotd, AR w&t 
&tick in the depkte4Gon. Ab the machine uranmb, 
expandion o 6 *he bau plate and lid w&t take 
place. AX opeltalting tempehatuhe the tid can be 
placed and Itemoved (lteety &om Rhe babe p&ate.1 

. Thy a dew bamp.&U a& the machine i.4 wakming. 

. 

Note the pO&itiOnb 06 *he thehmo&tatic coit and 
the torque a/rm ab you staht to get acceptable 
phoducti--pnoduc& which deem to have expanded 
tpu({edlm At the be inning 04 the hange whehe 
ptroducti ahe accepta le, % paintt dine tines with 
enamel paint, p&ace punch mahkb, OR bctibe tineb 
on the machine at the pointi urhehe both the Ithehm- 
ostatic coil and ltohque aItm begin to yield accep- 
table pltoducti. 

A cooked p&oduc.t adte.4 tie acid Lb mAed and steam he&ea&ed. 

REMEMBER! ! KEEP ALL SAMPLES FOR COMPARlSUN 

Continue Ito heat the machine and to kun bamptQb. 
When the machine ib too hot, a ten-becond cook 
time t&U tithea bu/rn the phoducZ oh make it @y 
apart upon neleade 06 the handle. Thib point 604 
tempe~a&uU and phebbuhe wi1.t be the uppeh timit 
06 Xhe phoducSon han e. Paint a dine dine, place 
a punch mad, oh bchi % e a tine, do/r bo;th Itempeha- 
tube and prtebbuhe. Thib btQp and the phQCQding 
one yield an uppeh and toweh hange 6oh tempehatuhe 
and prtebbuke {oh dtouh with 30% moibXuhe. 
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fotaow the bame phocedua a~ dextited in Method 
8 One Jort e4ltabUting tsmpekatuke and phebbuhe 

nangeb. 

REMEM8ERlI 16 too much watch i.b added, the totaL 
8 ob moL&tuhe may be &educed by adding 
molte day ~~oult. 

Once the desired mixtures and products have been deter- 
mined, the machine marked for standard operation, the 
user should be ready to go. 
for start up and operation. 

Here fs a summary of steps 

START UP AND OPERATION 

. Phepalte matehial.4. 

MLr with walta. Apply wages by bpsaying id only 
’ &mtzU amount ib Ito be added. 14 the phoduclt ib 

to be SVP, u&e mate&i&l within 48 hour oh tex- 
tutizing thitity i4 40&X. 

. OiL machine uding availabte vege;tabte oi2. Thib 
mtif be done a&h& every cycle except when using 
haw maAenia.tb wLth high da2 con$enX, e. g., (uLC- 
bat boy ~~OUJL, peanut &toulr, etc. 

. Oil cup and teid ubing availLabi!e vegeltab.f.e oiie. Thib 
mubf be done adtsh Qvehy cycle except when ubing 
ltaw matehia.0 wilth high da2 conxent, e.g., 6&t- 
bat boy {louh, psanut $touh, etc. 
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. Put 6occ 06 4u.w ma-tehiiat in-t0 cup 06 tex~uhizeh. 



. Centen Ud ovelt cup and Lowe& toque ahm Ito com- 
p&QbA . Guide &id into cup while Loweking tohque 
anm $0 dedihed comp~ebbion. 

ReteaAe handk!e quick&y keeping Lid in a LQVQ~! pOb 
l Son. ThLA wLU ai!tow maximum expansion obta-inab 

wilth given pahameteh 6~2 is not alway desihable 
accohdkg to p/loduct. 

i- 
te 
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A comple;ted labohaXohy phoduct. 

A Word About Flavoring 

It is possible to produce a very tasty pure vegetable 
protein product by using meat flavoring of beef, chicken 
or veal. Meat flavors are available in liquid, paste 
or powder forms. During texturization the liquid and 
paste flavoring should be combined with the water, and 
the powder flavoring combined with the flour. 

A common problem with flavoring is that it evaporates 
somewhat during texturfzation. This cannot be avoided, 
and the operator should not become overly concerned 
about it. 

The easiest and most inexpensive way to obtain flavor- 
ing is to purchase it from a commercial source; however, 
if for some reason it is not available, flavors may be 
produced by hydrolysis of vegetable and yeast proteins. 

For more information on flavoring of products, please 
write to: Mealb 6oh MiLi!ionb Foundation, Oh&welt #GO, 
Santa Monica, Catidohnia 90406 USA. 



Appendix A 
Designing a Nutritious Human Food 
Many factors must be considered when designing a formula 
for a nutritious food. First of all, it is necessary to 
know what part of the total diet a given food is or will 
be. Under almost all circumstances, any single food item 
will not be a total diet for humans; however, important 
staples and basic foods should be as nutritious and com- 
plete in themselves as possible. 

With these consfderatfons in mind, the user of the tex- 
turfzer should refer to recommended nutrient Intakes, 
such as that shown on the FAO Table (see the following 
page), or to the Cameron and Hofvander Table for infants 
and preschool children (shown below) which is more ex- 
plicit by age. 

Daily nutrient requirement for infants and preschool children (compiled by Cameron 
and Hofvander 1971). 

Approx weight (kg) 

Calories 

Reference protein (g) 

NDpCnl% 

iron (nrg) 

Calcium (me) 

t‘it;lmin A (rctinol) (mg) 

Thiamine (mg) 

RibuIlsvin (mg) 

Niacin equivnJent (me) 

Vitamin C (mgj 

l At 2-3 months. 
b NA = no1 available. 

infants (monthr) 
-_ 

0-S C6 7-11 

5 7 9 

550 770 900 

ll.S It.6 12.6 

8.3 8 NA” 

5” 5 7 

SSO 550 550 

NA NA 300 

0.22 0.31 0.36 

0.30 0.42 0.49 

3.6 5.1 5.9 

20 20 20 

Preschool children (years) 

l-2 2-3 3-4 4-J 

il.5 !.t.S 15.5 17.5 

1150 1300 1450 1550 

12.2 14.3 lb.4 17.0 

7 NA NA NA 

7 7 7 H 

450 450 450 450 

250 250 250 300 

0.46 0.52 0.5U 0.62 

0.63 0.72 0.10 O.BS 

7.6 U.6 9.6 10.2 

20 20 20 20 



TABLES AND INSPIRATION FOR APPENDIX OBTAINED 
FROH DWLO, WILLIAMS & ZVAKA 1976. 

Recommended nutrient intake (FAO 1974). 

J-Y Pro- Vita- Vita- T&i- Riba Folic Vita- Axorbic 
weight Energy* Energ)* tcinnsb min AcsJ min Dr.’ amincC flavine Nincinc aci& min S,,* acid* calciums lrotw 

Iktt) Weal) (hII1 (01 (rg) (r0) Owl (mo) (ms) bg) MI (me) (ts) (m8) 

10.0 0.3 0.5 5.4 60 0.3 20 0.546 S-IO 
10.0 0.S 0.8 9.0 loo 0.9 20 0.4-0.5 S-IO 
10.0 0.7 i.1 12.1 100 I.5 20 0.445 S-10 
2.5 0.9 I.3 14.5 loo 1.5 20 0.445 5-10 

children 
f-3 
Et 

Male adolescenta 
ml2 
13-1s 
lb-19 

Female adolescents 
a-12 
13-U 
16-19 

Adult man 
I moderately active) 

Adult woman 
tmoderately active) 

Pregnancy 
I later half) 

bclrti0tt 
(first 6 months) 

7.3 
13.4 
202 
28.1 

820 
1360 
1830 
2190 

Ei 
3070 

36.9 
Sl.3 
62.9 

10.9 
12.1 
12.8 

38.0 2350 9.8 
49.9 2490 10.4 
s4.4 2310 9.7 

65.0 

SS.0 

3m 

2200 

+350 

+sso 

It.6 

9.9 

+1.S 

+2.3 

:: 
300 
400 

2.0 20 
2.0 30 
2.0 30 

2.0 20 
2.0 30 
2.0 30 

0.6-0.7 S-IO 
oh-O.7 9-18 
0.5-0.6 5- 9 

O.6-0.7 S-IO 
oh-O.7 12-24 
0.5-0.6 14-28 

30 

:‘B 
575 2.s 1.0 1.6 17.2 100 
725 2.5 12 1.7 19.1 200 
750 2.5 1.2 1.8 20.3 200 

5- 9 

14-28 

i 

29 
Et 
37 

s75 
725 
750 

750 

0.9 
1.0 
09 

12 

1.4 IS.5 100 
I.5 16.4 200 
I.4 IS.2 200 

I.8 19.8 200 2.0 30 

2.0 30 

3.0 30 

0.445 

0.4-0.5 

l.o-I.2 

1.0-1.2 

29 750 2.5 0.9 I.3 14.5 200 

38 7so 10.0 +0.1 +0.2 

+0.4 

+2.3 400 

+3.7 300 2.5 30 i 46 1200 10.0 +a.2 

l FAO 1972. 
‘*As egg or milk protein. 
r FAO 196% 
J As rctinol. 
l FAO 1970. 
f As cholecaIciferoI. 
a FAO 1961. 
aOn each !ine the lower value applies when cner 25% of the calories in the diet come from animal food. The higher value applies when animal foods 

represent less than 10% of the cllories. 
i For women whox iron intake has been at thr recommended level throughout their life, the tl:lily intake of iron during pregnancy and Iactalion should 

be the same as that recommended for nonpre9nant. nonlactating women of childbearing age. For women whose iron status is not satisfactory at the 
beginning of pregnancy. the requirement is inctcased. and in extreme cases of women with no iron stores. the requirement can probably not be mcl 
nithout supplementation. 

Note: kg- kilogram; Kcal - kilocalorie: MJ - mcqajoulc: rg - microgram; mg - milligram: and 8 -gram. 
. 
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While this manual does not dwell particularly on other 
minor nutrients, minerals and vitamins, the user -is 
encouraged to consider alternate sources such as fresh 
fruits and dark green leafy vegetables for these nutri- 
ents. Here, particular emphasis is placed on issues 
of energy intake and protein content and quality. 

To obtain a quality human food protein, it is often 
necessary to use vegetable protein from two or more 
sources. For example, starch-rich cereals and root 
crops can often (but not always) be supplemented by 
protein-rich foods from animal and vegetable sources. 

Doubb mixes. Prolda vriue of each mix is NDpCaI 7-8s. To 100 UMIS of uapk 
food, dd the tight (@rem0 d the suppltmcntary food shown in thh table (Cameron end ~01. 

vandcr 1971). 

688 
Dried xkim 

milk 

Dried whob 
milk 

Pmh filh 

ChicLaaof 
banmat 

soykxn or 
CtpiVrktU 

10 2s 2s 2s 25 30 I IS IO IO IS 20 

J J IS 10 10 IS s IO s 10 10 IS 

s 10 2s IS 20 30 s 1s 10 is 20 25 

s 10 20 15 20 2s s 1s 10 IO IS 20 

s IO 2s IS 20 2s s IS IO 10 IS 20 

s 10 20 IS 20 25 s 1s IO IS IS 20 

Avetue b8utna IO IO 2s 2s 2s 25 2s 2s 2S 25 2s 2s 

ss 

30 

55 

4s 

JO 

45 

Not 
povri ble 

Nolr: Approximate caloric valuer per 100 grams: avenge of cereaI 3SO; potato 7s; sweet pol;rto 
11% yam/tuo 101; plantain 130; banana 115; and camava flour 340. Approximxtc caloric valucn 
per 10 &rams: avenr Ie8utue 3% roybean ti chicken or baa nwat U-20; drbd xkim milk 3s; 
drbd whob milk * K$# IS; and frelh f&h I&IS. 

Again Cameron and Hofvander show the types of combin- 
ations that achieve a Net Dietar 
Ratio of 7 to 8 percent (NDpCal* J 

Protein to Calories 
. 

As shown in the text, cereal proteins are relatively 
deficient in the amino acid,lysine,which is present in 
relatively high amounts in legumes. Legumes are poor 
sources of the sulfur-containing amino acfds,methionine 
and cystine,which are adequate in cereals. Therefore, 
cereals and legumes can often be combined to good ad- 
vantage. 

*NDpCal% - ~Mn~e~ca&Mc&.MeX1UOXneXp~M.n 
fhW%adon (opvktztive) . 



For an infant it is recommended that 8% of the calories 
should come from prgtefn which is approximately the 
same as the value of protein calories in human breast 
milk. An adult diet requires only 5% of the calories 
to be derived from protein. 

Double mixes edjusted for bulk. Each mik combined with the rcc:ummcndcd amount of 
oil and sugar provide\ 9% calories with NDpCd 7-W’; tcrmcron and Hofvandcr IY71). 

E86 

Dried skim 
milk 

Dried whole 
milk 

Fish 

Chic&en 

Soybean 

The @artriG volume of unnc children is much smdlcr thnn others and they must hc fed rnctrc 
concentrated forms of c;llvrics. ‘f%i* tahlc *how* hoH to m:thc thetc dju\tmcnts ;tnJ *roll nluintiun 
the protein k~cl rtquircd By the chtld for ;rdequrIe growth 1jGng thi\ tvhtc a wide variety of Iced 
foods c:rn be u\eJ lo p10Afe a suffisicn~ number of proteins ($8 cn\tue ;dcycute pow Ih of both 
inf;mls ;md young chddrcn. I l :gumcc c;tn unl! k uxd in double mixes; it is inrp~slblc to main- 
tain the protein Ie~l und rdjutt for hrrk 

Ndt: Ulc the ;tmount of rr.tple ;rnJ supplcmem shown (gr;lms) with IO #rums of oil und 10 
grlrmt of sugar OR S gr.rmr of oil and 20 gram% of rup~r. 

In the last table, double mixes are combined and devel- 
oped to produce lower bulk values, particularly appro- 
priate for small children. For example, a combination 
such as legumes with rice can be made of 65 grams of 
rice, 35 grams of legumes, plus 10 grams of oil and 
10 grams of sugar, to provide 360 calories. This Table 
will serve as a guide for making appropriate combina- 
tions of several commodities to obtain a nutritious food 
for a child or infant. 

These, of course, are general guidelfnes only. For 
those who wish to do more extensive work on defining 
nutrition needs and designing appropriate foods, the 
bibliography appearing at the end of this manual should 
be most helpful. 



Use of the Village 
Texturizer in a Small Business 
A Hypothetical Example 
Profitabflfty for an enterprise using the Village Tex- 
turfzer must be considered. In the worksheet which 
follows, most, it‘ not dll, of the items that could be 
Important for such an enterprise are outlined. To 
help the user understand the exercise, an example of 
a hypotheZca1 operation follows: 

For purposes of this example it will be assumed that the Village 
Texturizer operation will produce 320 products each day for five 
days a week. One person will be hired to operate the facility 
and sell the product as it is made. The owner of the facility 
pays wages and provides limited supervision and training of the 
operator. 

The product will be made from defatted soy flour which is con- 
ditioned with moisture to an appropriate degree. Once textur- 
fzed, the soy patties are soaked in a preparation of hydrolyzed 
proteins available from a great variety of sources (preparations 
like soy sauce, fermented fish sauce and the like). After ab- 
sorbing flavor and moisture from the hydrolyzed protein prepar- 
ation, the patties are fried in oil and sold. 

Each pa?xy conbibz6 06: 

1. A 30% moi&um-conditioned bbuf 06 de@.tted boy @OKA 
(10% ‘noAM oti@ncteey) and bulzta. Thus a one ounce 
(28.3g) &age utiee cotin: 

22.og e{ de&mid boy @OWL 
6.3mt 06 ukzXeh 

2. A I : 2 b&nd 06 lttze hydm.tyzed pmltc.h ukth uta.W a~botied 
on an eqtiv&ti weight btih.4 inab ;the tetimi.zed pa.@ 
bud A%a-t each )xdty co-: 

9.4& 06 hydmtyzed pm&in buucc 
78.8mt 06 wuWc kii.ttion) 

3. 4n additional one kaed ounce 04 boy 02 KU! be abbotrbed 
in &.ying white rnahltuu p~~etioubty abborrbed uktk! euapm- IzltC. Thb ht.29 06 bOy Oit. 
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It cannot be expected that full recovery of ingredients will be 
represented in the product sold. Shrinkage will occur due to 
falture to use all of the conditioned bland, or through losses, 
or through improper processing of product fn any portion of the 
operation. thus it is essential to consider shrfnkage losses. 
The following addittonal amounts of tngredients are added fn 
consideration of shrinkages: 

6.3g of defatted soy flour 
.94ml of hydrolyzed protein preparation 

(10% shrinkage) 
25.2m1 of water 

Total ingredient use for a week of operation producing 1600 pro- 
ducts is as follows: 

454009 45.4kg) of defatted soy flour 
805ODm~ 80.5 liters) of process water 
1655Dm1 16.55 titer) of hydrolyzed protein preparation 
2MOOg t 29.4kg) of soy otl. 

Each patty wilt weigh from 45 to 60gr as sold. It will be as- 
sumd that the product can sell for TO# each. 

FlnanciaT operatfng statement for a single week of operation for 
the )lypothetical case follows: 

A. SALES 
1600 pattl :j @ $0.10 $160.00 

Revenie from sales 

8. COST OF GOODS SOLD 
1. 45.4kg of defatted soy flour 

e $21.07/cwt = 21.07 
1 cwt = 45.4k 

2. 80.5 ltters of process water 9 3 cu ft) 
@ $ .35/100 cu ft = 0.01 

3. 16.55 titers of hydrolyzed protein prepration 
0 $ .03/ounce = 17.58 

4. 29.4kg of soy oft 
@ $ .035/ounce = 36.40 

($1 .Wkg) 
TOTAL COST OF GOODS SOLD 

C. GROSS MARGIN 

$160.00 

75.06 

84.94 



D. OPERATING EXPENSE 
Production Costs 
Wages 40 hrs X $1.25/hr 
Electricity 96.5KWH* 

Q 4.74/KWH 

= 50.00 

= 4.10 
Maintenance and Cleaning 

materials 
Rental of Facility 
Adminfstration Supvr. 

& Training 

= I.00 
= 10.00 

= 12.50 

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS 77.60 

E. NET INCOME FROM OPERATIONS 7.34 

F. DEPRECIATION 
Assume $260 equipment and 

facilfty investment** to 
be depreciated over 5 years. 
This for 1 week. 1.00 

6. INTEREST 
Short term money for expenses 
B & D above 
($75.06 + 77.60 8 10% per annum (per week) 

H. PROFIT (E minus F minus G) 
On investment of $260 of equipment 
Return on investment (ROI) = 121% 

.29 

6.05 

*Eeec+t~~Lrd usage bused on 7100 wa.t& indicated 5oh 
ttamup md inWmi.tient opemtion me i.n#a.ted by 2.5 
.thne~ dorL con.&buwus ope&z&i.un and adck.tLonat Qyhtg 
hea.& ?tA assumed Z~U& demand- be 7 tzotr/ls peh 
thy on&f. 

‘*In adck&Lon &Y tie co&t 06 ab/Licting $the WYage Tex- 
Zcut.izeh (ebtim-ted Zo co&t t SO), oXhe.& eqtipmen-t doh 
pqwcing &eouhbkx&,~oaking pa%ties and &.@tg lthe 
pa.ttU me Lumped into tie $260 e&timate. 

It must be emphasized that the potential user of this processing 
approach must determine which costs are appropriate for his own 
situation. This is only a hypothetical example. 



Small Business Feasibility Worksheet 

For perio dJ ' beginning and ending 

SALES 
Product 1 (Mume 04 sdCeal~x&z#e P&e) = (Al 1 

Product 2 X t (A21 

Product 3 x = (A31 

2/ i : : . 

Total Revenue of Predicts Sold 
. 

(A) 

COST OF GOODS SOLD 
Ingredient 1 &%uu&&& ?Wtcbedl1+3/x ~Pw~chaa Pticel = (Bl) 

Ingredient 2 X a (B2) 

Ingredient 3 X 0 (83) 

q: : 
. 

Total Cost of Goods S:ld 

. 
: 

(B) 

GROSS MARGIN (A minus B) -cc, 

OPERATING EXPENSESI/ 
Packaging material cost&(if any) 
Ptiduction costs 

Wages for labor 
Employee benefits (ff any) 
Fuel and energy costs 
Maintenance and other 

(Dl) 

materials 

Total Production Costs (D2) 

Promotion and advertising 
Building & Equipment Rental 
Administrative Costs 

(03) 
tD4) 

Managers' salaries 8 benefits 
Licenses and fees 
Legal Service (if any) 
Insurance (if any) 
Accounting & Clerical Services 
Travel for business 

Total Administrative Costs 

- 
- 

(D5) 

Total Operating Costs (D) 

Net Income from Operations (C minus D) (E) 
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Deprecfatior#on Capital Equipment and Structure& 
Production Equipment 
Office Equipment (if any) 
Buildings owned (if any) 

Total Depreciation 

Debt Service (1nterest)g 
Interest on Short Term Debd 
Interest on Long Term Debt z/ 

(F) 

Total Interest (G) 

Net Income (Profit or Loss) (E minus F minus G) (H) 

11 Cauw@ tie pehd o 
jTfhiu& my be conbidem tl 

&tatemertt i& one yer~ bu2 O&U tie 
. Whactevert pekod ih chosen 6o’t ltkid pm- 

jedimt, wn&&~&e~tiate~ 2.0 m&c)rXIteZ&tep~~LoddltouLd be 
ideWti~e~olr A&A vohme, Qt$tWL?&eb 04 inghedien& pwtchabed, 
$t opem&q&$pen&ed, depaewg und u.temut COba. 
&odA 0;the-n 

Forr pm- 
one yem, e~4tumte~ 06 mone&y vu&ue~ &ou&d be 

pmmed @MI &tgunes txUo* de&mined on n y&y bah. 

2/ Revemm &urn A&A and COAtA 604 h ~ecken& can be extended 
lib tie neceuaq de&U $0 identidy eat i! 
ient tied. 

paxiuct and each i.nghed- 

3/ AL&maCive e&in&~ dolr COAX 06 g&o& AoLd may be de.Zmkned 
Fy beghthtg va&e o hmtt.to 
tO&J VUtUe. ActcroUg R &AA A&p Y&A 

p&a pwrchade6 La44 ending inven- 
l t.icuted, lthe above tzpp/toach ~~~veb 

&I otdine u pmceti a$ u4%M&g cobt 06 goo& sold. 
NOTE: To relate quantity of each ingredient to volume of goods 
sold, the purchase quantity should be inflated to account for the 
shrinkage during operation. 

For example: 
Qi =#j 100% x Fjj 

j=l roocsj 

Where: Qf = quantity of Ingredient i; i may be 1,2,3 and more 
for each ingredient; 

N 
z = is a suction operator to sum together each use of 

j='1 ingredient 1, by the N products j = 1,2,3 to N. 
Vj = Volume of sales of product 
Sj = Percent of shrinkage of fin c 

(number of items) 
shed product J. (i.e. 

product completed but not sold because of substan- 
dard quality of other loss). 
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Fij 
wj 

= Formula percent of ingredient i in product 9. 
= Target net weight of single item of product j. 

Sij = Percent of shrfn age of ingredient f in 2rodktfon of 
product h (i.e. loss of ingredient weight due to re- 
mbval of forefgn material, moisture, by product, and 
waste in production). 

41 16 pmduc.t& me packaged, pac~kagkg mtt.tU COAtA &hot&d be 
Ziq$t”ed &inil!m &I qtu&iAy 05 itt@editi pumhated Xo accowd 
604 any to&A46 ok AU&age 05 fna&&i& in Xhe opcvudon. 

r/ Cabh COAXA b&h caw i&m6 a&e not chmged aga.iut bingl!e 
up-g p&&6, brtt ~i.nce *he COAX 06 lthe cajsi.tut L&II mubt be 
conbideted ovm a gemcatty much Longer pe.ziod, depreciation 
dmge~ me Xhe COAtA ob L&m d&‘%ibtied OV~JL the expected l.t,je- 
axme 06 ale i.aJn. The pmcedme A to ckge a yea&y dephec.ia- 
t-ion against each titer (i.e. $he pwtctie p&e divided by &e ex- 
pec.ted beige 06 the Ltem) ok borne other Acheme, W 2he i&m il.6 
&Uy depreciated oh dibpoud. 
a wh out& 

&hen eaclt &m ti acqurihed, e-L.thti 

obtained 20 tl 
@urn a muehwe ti made (ok L.t% pwduue olt debt A 

e m+t&ed OVM an extended ptiod 05 openation. 

6/ Shoti twtm debt in o@en nectmaq to pay (a& opem.Gon~ until 
Revenue can be matized b/torn tie Altee 06 good. 
to be itiqiqtritied when the mxnuu cme rtw+tXted. 

71tA expected 

7/ long turn debt in @tied Ito @zance a potion 06 the cupLth&za- 
X&n o~tiee&eq~&e. It may 6e &tied OWL AevMde yeam 06 
up-n and mzy have a pe/tiod 06 gmce in tize &nXaI yeart O/L 
Xwu 06 opfimtion. 



Appendix C 

JMEALS FOR MILLIONS 

Meals For Millions is a non-profit. non-sectarian philanthropic foundation that 
assists communities in developin 
projects to prevent hunger and 

countries and in the United States in self-help 
m &I utrition. MFM’s program includes: 

-Technical and material assistance to help countries develop low-cost, high 
nutrition food. 

-Paining of food technologists and nutritionists at MFM’s International 
Institute of Protein Food Technolos 

-Research and development to increase food resources and to test and develop 
high-protein food derived from low-cost vegetable and oilseed sources. 

-Nutrition education. 
Founded in 1946 by Clifford E. Clinton, MFM has offices in New York City and 

Santa Monica California 

Meals for Millions Foundation 

1800 Olympic Boulevard 
P.O. Box 680 

Santa Monica, California 90406 
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